Senior Trail

RH Gate

Jog into box 360°
WALK out of box around & to bridge
WALK bridge
Jog obstacle
Lope over & around poles
Jog into center & back
Lope out & around poles break to jog
Lope & walk over poles

RH - Right Hand Gate

WALK
Jog
Lope
Back←←←←
Direction of travel←←←←→←←←←→
(1) RH GATE
(2) Jog into box 360°
   Walk around Box + Jog
(3) Jog around + through box
   to bridge
(4) Walk Bridge
(5) Jog obstacle
(6) Lope poles break
   to jog and jog poles
   into center + back
(7) Jog out + jog 1st
   set of poles + lope
   and
(8) Break to jog
(9) Walk poles

RH - GATE (Right Hand)
walk
jog
lope
Back
→ → → Direction
(1) RH Gate
(2) jog to + through box + continue to bridge
(3) walk bridge
(4) jog to + through obstacle
(5) jog to and around obstacle
(6) jog into chute
(7) back Chute
(8) jog out of chute
(9) walk over logs

RH - Right Hand Gate
. . . . . walk
--- --- trot
----- lope
<-- Back
-- -- --> Direction of travel